
Any letter, number or letter/number combination up to a maximum of 5 characters including dashes and spaces. 

Mail to: Motor Vehicle License Systems
 26841 Oak Hollow Road
 Laguna Hills, CA 92653-7510
 mark@mvls.com

Enclosed: Check or Money Order in the amount
 of $__________ payable to MVLS.

Please send me:

____ Limited Edition numbered Olympic Plates
         at $66.00USD per pair, including shipping*.

____ Personalized Olympic Plates at $75.00USD
         per pair, including shipping*.

*International shipping charges outside of the U.S.A.
 are $12 per order.

First Choice for Personalized Second Choice for Personalized

Ship to: Name

 Address

 

 City

 State

 Zip

 Phone

 E-Mail

Offer expires December 31, 2010 - Please allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery

The U.S. Virgin Islands

Commemorates the 2010

XXI Olympic Winter Games

in Vancouver, Canada, by issuing 

these beautiful limited edition 

license plates to benefit athletes of 

the Virgin Islands Olympic Team.

This is the eighth in a series of OFFICIAL, Legal Olympic license plates, issued by the Government of the Virgin Islands, 
celebrating the XXI Olympic Winter Games in Vancouver, Canada. The Virgin Islands Olympic Team, in cooperation with 

Virgin Islands Motor Vehicle Bureau and Motor Vehicle License Systems, official team sponsor, is authorized to produce only 
999 limited edition numbered plates beginning with 1 and ending with the number 999.

MVLS is proud to offer these beautiful numbered license plates for $66.00. Personalized plates are also available for $76.00. 
Shipping and handling charges are included for delivery within the United States. Plate numbers will be assigned on a first 
come, first serve basis or by priority number of the previous issue. Each number will be issued only once. All proceeds will 
directly benefit the Virgin Islands Olympic Team as it prepares for the 2010 Olympic Winter Games in Vancouver, Canada.

These Olympic Games License plates, issued by the Government of the Virgin Islands, are made of heavy gauge 
aluminium, produced in full color on a reflective background as pictured above and are fully embossed. Share you pride 

and support for the V.I. Olympic Team by proudly displaying these Olympic Games license plates on your vehicle.

DUPLICATE NUMBERS WILL NOT BE ISSUED!

U.S. Virgin Islands Olympic Plates


